Bryan-Braker
Funeral Home
1850 West Texas Street
Fairfield, California 94533
(707) 425-4697
FD988

615 Merchant Street
Vacaville, California 95688
(707) 448-4900
FD2065

General Price List
These prices are effective as of February 14, 2017
Subject to change without notice
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FUNERAL, CEMETERY, AND CREMATION MATTERS CONTACT:
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, CEMETERY & FUNERAL BUREAU
1625 NORTH MARKET BLVD., SUITE S-208, SACRAMENTO, CA 95834 (916) 574-7870
Prior to drafting any contact for goods and services, the responsible party or the decedent’s survivor
who is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any paid preneed
agreement in the possession of the funeral establishment.

We own and operate our own crematory…
Fairmont Memorial Park Crematory
1901 Union Ave, Fairfield, CA 94533
(707) 425-0345 CR180

…insuring that your loved one never leaves our care!

Celebrating A Life Should Be As Unique As The Individual
Bryan-Braker realizes the value of personalization and its value to the families we serve. Celebrating a life lived through gatherings
that allow more family participation and stories about how we remember our loved one are much more meaningful. We encourage
families to bring in photographs of different times throughout their life doing what they loved to do; for hobbies, fun, travel or just
being with family and friends. Photos help us build a fuller picture of the person’s life, photos with friends and at family gatherings,
times that made us laugh and times that made an impact in other people’s lives. Using full color customized memorial folders,
slideshows and DVD video tributes will create a unique and memorable service. Our talented staff will help you formulate a plan to
best celebrate your loved one’s life and then let us take care of all the details.
Technology at The Leading Edge
To help deliver this service we have invested in state of the art audio/visual equipment and have well trained staff that can scan
a box of photo memories and turn them into a 6 to 10 minute video production that is a beautiful mosaic of your loved one’s life.
This production would be accompanied by music and is a beautiful tribute to a life lived. Additional copies of the production can
be gifts to family and friends. We can create slideshows that can be played during the visitation or just prior to the service. Also,
we can webcast the service in our chapel so loved ones around the world may be a part of the service as well.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Price Ranges:
A complete list will be provided by the funeral home.

Price range for all regularly offered caskets for sale ...................................................................................................... $595-9995
Price range for all alternate containers regularly offered for sale .................................................................................... $125-825
Rental Casket Range ......................................................$995 Keepsakes & Jewelry Range....................................... $35-24999
Urn Range .............................................................. $25-2244 Children’s Casket Range ............................................ $195-2418
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Payment Terms:
All accounts are to be paid in full at the conclusion of the arrangement conference. Any estimates made will be verified as soon as
possible. Any charge exceeding the estimate, with your approval, is due before the service.
Accepted Payments:
Pre-Paid Funeral Trusts/Insurances, Cash, Verified Personal Local Check, Cashier’s Check
Credit Cards Accepted: VISA, MasterCard, Debit Card, Discover, American Express
Accepted Payment with Added Fees:

Verified Non-Contestable Life Insurance Assignment (non-recourse fee) ....................................................... 4% of Assignment
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for allowing us to serve you at this most difficult time; we are honored by your trust and confidence.
For the past 64 years, the Bryan Family and the dedicated staff at Bryan-Braker have earned the reputation of providing
exceptional personal service to all the families we are privileged to serve. Our dedicated, experienced and knowledgeable
staff is one of our most valuable assets. Please let us know if our services have met your expectations and if we lived up to
that reputation. Your comments will be appreciated.
Thank You,

Craig E. Bryan
President
cbryan@bryanbraker.com
Office: 707-425-4697
Fax: 707-425-7352

Professional Mortuary Services, Commodities and Facilities Available Individually
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral
arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean that you must buy any items
you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you
selected.
Cash Advances
This list does not include prices for certain items that you may ask us to buy for you, such as certified copies of death certificates, cemetery services,
clergy honorariums and newspaper notices. The prices for those items will be shown on your bill or the statement (Agreement) describing the outside
charges you have asked us to arrange for you under the heading “cash advances”. Most arrangements involve charges for funeral services, cemetery
or crematory services and some cash advances. As a convenience and with your permission, Bryan-Braker will accept the outside charges for those
expenses and we write checks for them. We believe that it is a convenience to the families to have one bill to pay rather than many.
Basic Services & Facilities ...................................................................................................................................................................... $1190
This charge includes consultation with the family or responsible party; 24 hour availability, required professional licenses, insurances,
facilities; coordinating service plans with cemetery, crematory, clergy, and/or other parties involved in the final disposition of the deceased;
preparation of the death certificate, and the care and custody/sheltering of the deceased. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be
added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate
burials and forwarding or receiving remains.)
Embalming ................................................................................................................................................................................................. $445
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary however, if you select certain funeral
arrangements, such as a funeral with a viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that
does not require you to pay for it such as direct cremation or immediate burial.
Additional fee for time and materials when an autopsy has been performed ....................................................................... $295
Additional fee for time and materials for donor care when restorative art is needed ......................................................... $395
Preservative Refrigeration - beginning the sixth day, there will be a charge of $40 per day. .................................................................. $250
Care and Preparation - includes personnel, use of preparation room for dressing, any cosmetics, hair styling and the casketing of deceased. ...... $295
Ceremonial Bathing - when requested to honor religious traditions ............................................................................................................ $275
Services & Visitation Options: We request embalming for all public visitations.
Visitation - 2 hours .................................................................................................................................................................................... $350
Visitation - 5 hour ...................................................................................................................................................................................... $500
Overnight Visitation - when requested to honor religious traditions, 9:00 pm – 8:00 am. ............................................................................ $985
Private Viewing - at Bryan-Braker Chapel for family members, 10 minutes. .............................................................................................. $95
Private Family Viewing - at Bryan-Braker Chapel for family only, 1hour .............................................................................................. $190
Funeral Ceremony .................................................................................................................................................................................... $550
Memorial Service ...................................................................................................................................................................................... $550
Committal Service at Graveside, Crypt or at Niche - ceremony only .................................................................................................... $450
Committal Service at Graveside, Crypt or at Niche - ceremony following a funeral or memorial service ........................................... $195
Weekend Service/Holiday/After Hours - per staff member .................................................................................................................... $225
Transportation Options:
Transportation charges listed include the first 50 miles, additional mileage will be charged at $6 per loaded mile.
Initial Transportation of Deceased.......................................................................................................................................................... $325
Casket/Urn Coach (Hearse) ..................................................................................................................................................................... $300
Funeral Delivery Van ............................................................................................................................................................................... $175
Limousine & Chauffeur for Funeral, Memorial, Graveside and Committal Services 4 hours .......................................................... $550
Limousine & Chauffeur for Funeral, Memorial, Graveside and Committal Services 3 hours .......................................................... $450
Limousine & Chauffeur for Funeral, Memorial, Graveside and Committal Services 2 hours .......................................................... $300
Flower Vehicle - floral transport from one service location to another. ie: chapel to church to cemetery .............................................. $175
Service Utility Vehicle - currier vehicle. .................................................................................................................................................... $55
Transport Remains to Cemetery .............................................................................................................................................................. $125
Transport Remains to Airport - Sacramento, San Francisco or Oakland Airports are within the 50 mile radius .................................. $350
Other Professional Service Fees:
Disinterment of casketed remains from a Crypt or Grave .....................................................................................................$ 950 - $ 2750
This service includes our basic service fee and a licensed funeral director to devise a plan and to prepare for the unknown, the supervision of his
staff and cemetery staff to execute a dignified transfer of remains from a prior resting place to a new loca tion with minimum disturbance of the
remains and sheltering the process, as much as possible, from the public view. This fee does not include the cemetery charges, State and County
fees, any merchandise required such as a replacement casket, and any disposal fees or sales tax. A non-refundable deposit of $250 is required
upon request for services and will be subtracted from total fees if quoted proposal is accepted
A quoted price will be presented for your review and approval prior to any scheduling of work.
Disinterment of a Niche............................................................................................................................................................................. $250
Refile Permit/Death Certificate Amendment ........................................................................................................................................ $65 +
Disposition Permit ........................................................................................................................................................................................ $12
Use of Facilities for Autopsy ................................................................. $300 Consulate Documentation Fee ..................................... $395

Burial Service Options:
Traditional Burial Service .................................................................................................................................................. $4730
This service includes an evening visitation (up to 5 hours) followed the next day by a funeral service in one of our chapels or at
church or other location, followed by a procession to the cemetery for a committal service. One family limousine (9 passengers)
is furnished to pick you up at your home and bring you to the service, the cemetery, and then return you to your home or to the
reception. This service also includes our basic service fee, initial transportation of the deceased to the funeral home,
refrigeration, embalming, dressing and casketing, staff and assistants to greet guests and direct services, funeral coach (hearse),
and flower vehicle.
Limited Burial Service ........................................................................................................................................................ $4430
This service includes a viewing or visitation (up to 2 hours) followed by the funeral service in one of our chapels followed by a
procession to the cemetery for a committal service and one family limousine (9 passengers) for your transportation from the
service to the cemetery, and then return you to the funeral home. This service also includes our basic service fee, initial
transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration, embalming, dressing and casketing, staff and assistants to
greet guests and direct services, funeral coach (hearse), and flower vehicle.
Graveside Service with Visitation or Final Viewing ........................................................................................................ $3580
The service includes an opportunity for viewing the deceased before the graveside service. The viewing in one of our chapels
could be just for the family or could be planned to also include friends (up 2 hours). The viewing could be scheduled the same
day as the graveside service but does not include a procession to the cemetery. This service also includes our basic service fee,
initial transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration, embalming, dressing and casketing, staff and any
assistants to greet guests and direct graveside, funeral coach (hearse), and flower vehicle-when needed.
Graveside Service (without Visitation or Viewing)............................................................................................................. $2865
The service includes funeral director and staff and any necessary equipment for the set up at the graveside or committal
building for ceremony. This service also includes our basic service fee, initial transportation of the deceased to the funeral
home, refrigeration, dressing and casketing, staff and assistants to greet guests and direct services, funeral coach (hearse),
and flower vehicle-when needed.
Add chauffeured limousine for family (up to 9 passengers for 2 hours) ................................................... additional $300
Graveside or Committal Service at Sacramento Valley National Cemetery ................................................................. $2650
The service includes funeral director and staff for ceremony at the Sacramento Valley National Cemetery. We include all
coordination with the National Cemetery and establishing the veteran’s or dependent’s eligibility for burial and securing all
entitled military honors. Also includes our funeral coach with the insignia of the branch of service on each front door and a
Veteran’s Flag Case (Cherry, Oak, or Gun Metal). This service also includes our basic service fee, initial transportation of the
deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration and the dressing and casketing.
This price reflects a $300 discount.
Add chauffeured limousine for family (up to 9 passengers for 2 hours) ................................................... additional $300
Immediate Burial (without ceremony or viewing) ..............................................................................................................$2290
The burial will be scheduled at the convenience of the funeral home instead of a requested day and time. The service includes
our basic service fee, initial transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration, dressing and casketing,
transportation of deceased to cemetery.
Immediate burial with container provided by purchaser ......................................................................................................... *** $2290
Immediate burial with minimum casket (Dawson…cardboard/cloth covered tabor blue, blue crepe interior) ....................... *** $2885
Immediate burial with any casket selected would be this fee PLUS merchandise .................................................................. *** $2290

*** PLUS sales tax, cemetery charges, State and County fees.
Receiving Remains from another Funeral Home ..............................................................................................................$2260
This service includes our basic service fee, transportation (up to 50 miles) from SFO, SMF or OAK of the deceased to the
funeral home, refrigeration, dressing and casketing, coordination with the cemetery and transportation of deceased to cemetery.
If no other services are requested, the burial will be scheduled at the convenience of the funeral home instead of a requested day
and time. This service does not include cemetery charges, state or county fees, merchandise such as a casket or outer burial
container or sales tax.
Forwarding of Remains to another Funeral Home ...........................................................................................................$2660
This service includes our basic service fee, initial transportation (up to 50 miles) of the deceased to the funeral home, initial
refrigeration, embalming, dressing and casketing and the transportation (up to 50 miles) of remains to airport (SFO, SMF or
OAK) or receiving funeral home. This service does not include visitation/viewing or ceremony, airline charges, State or
County fees, any merchandise such as a casket or air tray, sales tax or the receiving funeral home charges.

Cremation Service Options:
All cremation services offered are provided by our staff under our direct supervision. If a third party will be engaged to provide any services requested, we will notify you in writing.

Traditional Cremation (2 Day Event) ............................................................................................................................................. $4615
This service includes an evening visitation (up to 5 hours) followed the next day by a funeral service in one of our chapels or at church or
other location. One family limousine (9 passengers for up to 3 hours) is furnished to pick you up at your home and bring you to the service,
and then return you to your home or to the reception. The service concludes at the funeral ceremony location. This service also includes our
basic service fee; initial transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration, embalming, dressing and casketing, staff and
assistants to greet guests and direct services, funeral coach (hearse), flower vehicle, transportation to the crematory and cremation fee. Any
committal service at a later date would be additional.

Limited Cremation (1 Day Event) ................................................................................................................................................... $4440
This service includes a viewing or visitation (up to 2 hours) followed by the funeral service in one of our chapels. One family limousine
(9 passengers for 4 hours) is furnished to pick you up at your home and bring you to the service, and then return you to your home or to the
reception. This service also includes our basic service fee; initial transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration, embalming,
dressing and casketing, staff and any assistants to greet guests and direct services, flower vehicle, private transportation to the crematory and
the cremation fee. Any committal service at a later date would be additional.

Cremation with Memorial Service .................................................................................................................................................. $2500
Let us help you create a meaningful and memorable service, a service that will celebrate the life, tell the story of who they were, what they
liked and how they touched the lives of their friends, family and coworkers. With your help, we will arrange speakers to recall some of their
best memories and experiences. For an additional fee, we can create slideshows and DVD tributes that will touch those in attendance and help
make the service memorable. We can help you write the obituary, design custom memorial programs We include the services of funeral
director and staff to direct a memorial service at one of our chapels, church or other location. This service will begin and end at the same
location. This service includes our basic service fee; initial transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration, staff and
assistants to greet guests and direct services, private transportation to the crematory and cremation fee.
This price reflects a $300 discount. Any committal service at the cemetery would be additional.

Cremation with Veteran Service at Sacramento Valley National Cemetery .......................................................................... $2665
The service includes funeral director and staff and any necessary equipment for the set up at the graveside or committal building for ceremony.
Also includes our funeral coach with the insignia of the branch of service on each front door and a Veteran’s Flag Case (Cherry,
Oak, or Gun Metal). This service also includes our basic service fee; initial transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration,
dressing and casketing, staff and any assistants to greet guests and direct services, funeral coach (hearse), flower vehicle, package, private
transportation to the crematory and the cremation fee. This price reflects a $300 discount.

Direct Cremation ................................................................................................................................................................................. $1720
The most affordable cremation service option (no viewing or services), this service includes our basic service fee; initial transportation of the
deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration, transportation to the crematory, and cremation fee. If you want to arrange for direct cremation,
you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials such as fiberboard or
composition materials (with or without an outside covering). This price reflects a $300 discount.
Direct Cremation with Minimum Cardboard Container ............................................................................................................ $1845
Direct Cremation with Alternative Container Provided by Family ............................................................................................ $1720
Standard Crematory Fee ..................................................... $255 Witness or Request Date Cremation ............................. additional $675
Adult 350 lbs. to 450 lbs. ...................................... additional $200 Adult 451 lbs. and up ............................................... additional $300-500

Scattering Options:
Sea Scattering by Boat, Off the Coast of Marin County non-witnessed, includes a signed and witnessed certificate of scattering. ................ $ 295

Premium Sea Scattering – Memorial at Sea:
The following scattering options are provided by independent third parties that we can engage
for you only for your convenience of having one bill to pay rather than many.

Private Boat Charter (up to 23 passengers aboard a Power Boat) ..... $ 1095
Weekends (weekend dates additional $250)…$ 1345
Private Yacht Charter (up to 89 passengers aboard a Luxury Yacht) $ 1855
Weekends (weekend dates additional $250)…$ 2105

Scattering By Air
Scattering by Air non-witnessed, (Wentzel Flying Service is an independent contractor)……………...$ 400 & up

Personalization Options
Please ask your Funeral Director to explain any options of interest to you, we encourage your questions.

Suggestions for Family Participation

Hosted Receptions

Participating in the service is more meaningful than simply attending.

Dove Release ........................................................... 4 Doves $225
12 Doves $275 ..... 24 Doves $525
Butterfly Release (1 Dozen) .................................................... $175
Blooming Memory Hearts (1 Box of 100 cards) ................... $75
Balloon Release (10 Count) .................................................... $25

The Garden Court

Special Items to Bring
Pictures, picture boards, albums, favorite candy to pass out,
Favorite hobby items (sports gear, awards, crafts, etc.).

Our hosted receptions include:

Music
Family and friends playing instruments and singing or having recorded
favorite songs played during the visitation hours or at the service.

Professional Musicians ................................................ $200 & up
Bagpipers for Committal Service ............................... $300 & up
Chapel Sound System ....................................................no charge

Memorable Transportation

 Attendant to greet you & your guests & take care of
your needs
 Soft drinks, ice tea, water & coffee and paper goods &
plastic cutlery
 Set up and clean up included
2 Hours ........................................................................... $395
Each Additional Hour .................................................... $75
Custom Photo Placemats ............................................... $100

Horse Drawn Vintage Hearse (add escort Limo for procession) ..... $1550
Motorcycle Funeral Hearse ................................................ $1250

Family may provide their own food.
or
Request a list of recommended caterers.

Sharing Treasured Photos

Merchandise

DVD Tribute Collect 25 photos from family, incls 2 DVDs .... $185
(Additional photos $5, Additional DVD’s: $20)
Slide Show (Up to 100 photos, incls 2 CD’s) ......................... $150
(Additional CD of photos: $10)
Use of Audio/Visual Equipment........................................... $200
Webcasting ............................................................................ $200

Bronze & Granite Markers ............... (Complete Showroom)
Catholic Crucifix .............................................................. $35
Clothing .............................................................. (As Marked)
Mementos & Memorial Keepsake Jewelry ..... $15 - $24999
Flag Cases .............................................................. $140 & up
Flowers.............. (Complete selection in the office or website)
Urns ...................................................................... $25 - $2244
Urn Vaults ........................................................... $288 - $348
Custom Cap Panels ............................................... $150 & up
Air Tray .......................................................................... $214
Body Pouch ....................................................................... $65

Full Color Custom Printing
Includes free consultation on design and layout.
Custom Photo Service Folders/Obituary (per 25) ......... $40 & up
Custom Photo Multi-Page Folders/Obituary (per 25) ..... $80 & up
Custom Bookmarkers (per 25) ............................................... $50
Custom Prayer Cards (per 25) ............................................... $35
Custom Acknowledgement Cards (per 25) ............................ $30

Additional Options
Celebrant .............................................................. As Charged

Pre-Printed Stationary

Thumb Prints (finger, hand or foot) .................................$35

Memorial Register Books ............................................ $45 - $195
Pre-printed Memorial Folders (per 25) .......................... $10-$35
Add a Photo to Memorial Folders (at any quantity) .............. $70
Acknowledgement Cards (per 25) ................................. $10 - $75
Imported Prayer Cards (per 25)............................................. $25

Professional Hair Dresser .....................................$165 & up
Professional Manicurist ..........................................$80 & up
Grave Set Up for Ceremony .............................. $100 - $200
Shipping of Urn by US Postal Service (Express) ...........$125

CASKET PRICE LIST
Bryan-Braker Funeral Home
1850 W. Texas Street, Fairfield, CA 94533 - (707) 425-4697 - FD988
615 Merchant St., Vacaville, CA 95688 - (707) 448-4900 - FD2065
THESE PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE: February 14, 2017
DISCLAIMER: THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING
PROTECTIVE FEATURES, WHICH MAY INCLUDE A GASKET, WILL PRESERVE HUMAN REMAINS.

Price range for all regularly offered caskets for sale: $595 - $9995 · Price range for all alternate containers regularly offered for sale: $125 - $825

Metal Caskets:
Court ...................... 32 oz. Bronze, Gasketed .......................................................... Brushed Natural/Smokey Grey ........... $8595
Newport ................. Stainless Steel, Gasketed Brushed Topaz/Golden Fawn ........ Almond Velvet..................................... $6095
Galaxy ................... Stainless Steel, Gasketed Brushed Natural/Misty Rose ......... Sahara Velvet ....................................... $5595
Burgundy Rose...... 18 ga. Steel, Gasketed Brushed Natural Shaded Silver Plum ..... Natural Velvet ...................................... $5095
Neopolitan ............. 18 ga. Steel, Gasketed Platinum.............................................. Blue Crepe ........................................... $4995
Hamilton ................ 18 ga. Steel, Gasketed Antique White Shaded Silver Rose ... Pink Crepe............................................ $4595
Garrison ................. 18 ga. Steel, Gasketed Ebony Finish ...................................... Crème Brulee Basketweave Interior ... $4295
Pierce ..................... 18 ga. Steel, Gasketed Cabernet.............................................. Ivory Basketweave .............................. $3995
Going Home .......... 18 ga. Steel, Gasketed Spruce Blue Shaded Platinum ........... Blue Crepe ........................................... $3895
Affinity .................. 20 ga. Steel, Gasketed Light Orchid ....................................... Pink Crepe............................................ $3495
Purity ..................... 20 ga. Steel, Gasketed White .................................................. White Crepe ......................................... $3095
Essex...................... 20 ga. Steel, Gasketed Ebony with Mirror Side ..................... White Crepe ......................................... $2995
With Honor............ 20 ga. Steel, Gasketed Silver Shaded Dark Gunmetal ........... White Crepe ......................................... $2595
Mercury ................. 20 ga. Steel, Gasketed Blue Sparkle Shaded Silver ............... Blue Crepe ........................................... $2295
Sutton .................... 20 ga. Steel, Non-Gasketed Venetian Bronze Sh. Copper ..... Rosetone Crepe .................................... $1995
Baron ..................... 20 ga. Steel, Non-Gasketed Silver .......................................... Ivory Crepe .......................................... $1495
Wood Caskets:
Parliament ............. Mahogany, Full Polished Custom Dark Red .......................... Sand Velvet .......................................... $9995
Olympus ................ Dark Mahogany, High Polished Georgetown......................... Ivory Velvet ......................................... $7595
Winfield................. Cherry, High Polished Dark Cherrytone................................. Almond Velvet..................................... $6895
Michelangelo ......... Maple, Polished Dark Russet Cherry ...................................... Ivory Velvet ........................................ $5995
Ratlin ..................... Oak, Satin Medium Fawn........................................................ Almond Velvet..................................... $5395
Clearwood ............. Maple, Polished Medium Venetian......................................... Moselle Crepe ...................................... $4995
Pieta ....................... Poplar, Polished Dark Walnut Finish...................................... Rosetone Crepe .................................... $4395
Harris ..................... Poplar, Satin Medium Warm Brown ...................................... Bamboo Weave .................................... $3595
Fredrick ................. Poplar, Satin Dark Golden Ginger Shaded ............................. Ivory Basketweave .............................. $3195
Augusta.................. Pine, Satin Light Natural ......................................................... Rosetone Crepe .................................... $2695
Whitmire II ............ Poplar Veneer, Satin Dark Walnut.......................................... Rosetone Crepe .................................... $2395
Lexington .............. Oak, Light Carte Veneer ......................................................... Rosetan Crepe ...................................... $1695
Cremation Caskets and Alternative Containers:
Rockdale ................ Carte Veneer, Medium Cherry Finish..................................... Rosetone Crepe .................................... $2295
Longley.................. Carte Veneer, Laminated Medium Cherry ............................. Blue Crepe ........................................... $1555
Norfolk .................. Carte Veneer. Light Pine ......................................................... White Crepe ......................................... $1230
Norwood (Rental) . Oak, Satin Medium Tutone Timber/Shaded ........................... Rosetone Crepe ...................................... $995
Fiera ....................... Cardboard, Aruba Bronze Cloth Covered .............................. Rosetone Crepe ...................................... $825
Dawson .................. Cardboard, Cloth Covered Tabor Blue ................................... Blue Crepe ............................................. $595
Basic ID Box ......... Woodgrain Cardboard ............................................................. Pillow and Liner .................................... $259
Cardboard Box ...... Brown Cardboard .................................................................... No Interior.............................................. $125
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Outer Burial Container Price List
Bryan-Braker Funeral Home
1850 W. Texas Street, Fairfield, CA 94533 - (707) 425-4697 - FD988
615 Merchant St., Vacaville, CA 95688 - (707) 448-4900 - FD2065
THESE PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE: February 14, 2017
Outer Burial Container: $385.00 - $9825.00
In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket in the grave.
However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in.
Either a grave liner or burial vault will satisfy these requirements.

Protective - Wilbert Burial Vaults *
(Designed, Constructed & Warranted to EXCEED the minimum cemetery requirements.)

ULTIMATE PROTECTION
Wilbert Bronze ................................. protective quality burial vault ..........................................................................$9825
PREMIUM PROTECTION
Bronze Triune .................................... protective quality bronze interior & carapace burial vault ...............................$5155
Copper Triune ................................... protective quality copper interior & carapace burial vault ...............................$3985
STANDARD PROTECTION
Stainless Steel Triune SST ................ protective quality - SST interior & carapace burial vault ................................$3475
Cameo Rose ....................................... protective quality - SST interior & carapace burial vault ................................$3275
Veteran Triune .................................. protective quality - SST interior & carapace burial vault ................................$3075
BASIC PLUS PROTECTION
Venetian ............................................. protective quality - marbelon interior & carapace burial vault ........................$2295
BASIC PROTECTION
Continental ........................................ protective quality - strenex interior & cover burial vault .................................$1425
Salute ................................................ protective quality - strenex interior & cover w/Veteran Emblem ....................$1325
Monticello .......................................... protective quality - strenex interior & cover burial vault .................................$1225
*Installation of our Protective - Wilbert Burial Vault is included when purchased from Bryan-Braker Funeral Home.

Non-Protective Burial Products
(Products listed below will only meet minimum cemetery requirements)

Ring Liner .............................................. No bottom – flat top ........................................................................................$465
Double Ring Liner ................................. A companion ring liner ...................................................................................$725
Concrete Grave Box .............................. Complete enclosure – non-seal dometop ........................................................$495
Vantage Ultima ...................................... Vantex seamless polypropylene construction. white w/copper trim ...............$385
Urn Vaults .............................................. Permanent, durable vault for urn burial. .............................................$288 – $348
1.
2.
3.

Some of these items may not be on display. If you do not see the item you are interested in, please ask.
Please note that prices and merchandise offerings can change daily.
WARRANTIES: Bryan-Braker Funeral Home makes no representation of warranty about the manufacturer. The only warranties granted
in connection with goods sold with this funeral service are the express written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof.
No other warranty, expressed or implied, of merchandising fitness for any product are extended by the seller.
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